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Payment Tracker
The Payment Tracker allows you to record and track ACV/RCV, Loss of Use, and Advance Pay-
ments.  This can be very helpful in keeping all payments made to the insured organized.

1. At any time you can make an advance payment in your estimate.  To make an advance pay-
ment before opening the Payment Tracker, click the “Window” menu and choose “Advance 
Payments.”

2. Here you are able to make an advance payment towards any coverage type.  Enter the 
advance payment amount in the Advance Payment column in the top-right of the window.  
Enter the date, check # and any notes or comments and click the Record Payment button

3. To access the Payment Tracker, you must first mark the estimate as “complete” using the 
complete tab.  Within the complete tab, click the “Change estimate status to “A/Com-
pleted” link.

4. With the estimate in the “Completed” status, you are now able to access the Payment 
Tracker.  Click the “Payment Tracker” button in the upper-right portion of the estimate 
window, or click the “Open the Payment Tracker” link from the estimate status section.
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5. The first time you open the Payment Tracker (per estimate); you will be asked how you 
want to group the line items.  You can either group by Room or by Category.

6. The Payment Tracker can look a little intimidating when you look at it for the first time.  
Once you begin using the Payment Tracker on a regular basis, the workflow will feel very 
natural and you will begin to appreciate all that you can do within the Payment Tracker.  
Begin by becoming familiar with the different columns and tabs of the Payment Tracker.

A. Worksheet – The worksheet is where you will be taken to first.  Within the worksheet, you 
will see all of the line items based on the coverage you have selected at the bottom.  

B. Payment Tracker Summary – Within the Payment Tracker Summary, you will be able to 
see the full breakdown of your estimate totals.  As you can see in this example, we are able 
to see the full estimate amount all the way down to the outstanding ACV amount after 
taxes, depreciation, and advance payments have been applied.
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7. You will more than likely begin by paying the actual cash value (ACV) for all of the cover-
ages.  To pay the ACV, click the “Submit for Payment” button.

8. If you have multiple coverages that have an amount in the “Total Payments Pending” field, 
a window will come up asking you to select which coverages you want to pay the ACV for.  
You can select one or all of them and then click “OK.”

9. In the Record Payments window you can enter a check number, specify what notes if any 
will appear on the report, and add notes/comments if desired.  When you are ready to 
make the payment, click the “Record Payment” button.
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Note: To be clear, a payment is not actually going to be made to the insured using the Payment 
Tracker tool.  The Payment Tracker helps you calculate the payments that are going to be made to 
the insured through whatever means you typically make payments through today.

10. When the insured begins replacing items and provides you with receipts, you can enter the 
receipt amount in the Payment Tracker to calculate Replacement Cost Benefits.  You can 
enter the amount in either the “Actual Replacement Cost” column or the “Actual Replace-
ment Cost w/Tax” column.  This really depends on whether or not the amount you are 
entering contains sales tax or is a lump sum after tax.

11. To see the calculation, you can take the Actual Replacement Cost w/Tax and subtract the 
Actual Cash Value amount.  This will be the amount in the Payment Pending column.

Note: This is one of the advantages of the Payment Tracker; you will not need to manually calcu-
late deferred amounts.

12. The second line item has a Replacement Cost Total of $293.84, yet we have an Actual 
Replacement Cost w/Tax of $299.18.  By default, the Payment Tracker will not pay more 
than the Replacement Cost Total.  However, you can override this amount:

A. Right-click on the line item and select “Override Deferred Amount.
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B. You can enter an amount that does not exceed the Actual Replacement Cost w/Tax ben-
efits, or you can click the “Pay Max” button to pay the full amount of replacement cost 
benefits based on the Actual Replacement Cost w/Tax amount. If you enter an amount 
over the Estimated Total, you will need to specify a reason for overriding the estimated 
total.

13. The “Receipt Management” tool allows you to more easily track receipts for items that have 
multiple quantities.  For example, the insured lost four picture frames but only replaced 
two of them.  The Receipt Management tool allows you to account for the two purchased 
picture frames.

A. Click on the “Qty” button.

B. When the Receipt Management window opens, click the “Add” button to enter a receipt 
amount.
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C. Enter a description for the item, quantity replaced, and total price of all items before tax.  
The tax rate from the line item will automatically be applied and will calculate an amount 
in the “Total Price of All Items after Tax” field.  If you exceed the replacement cost benefits 
to be paid, you can click the “Pay Max” button.  Click OK when you are finished entering 
receipts.

14. When you are ready to make a deferred payment based on the receipts provided by the 
insured, you can click the “Submit for Payment” button.

15. To see a summary of your payments, click on the “Payments” tab.  From here you can click 
on any of the payments made to see a report consisting of that particular payment.  You 
can also click the “Print Payment Summary” button to see a report consisting of all the 
payments made.
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16. Click the “History” tab to see a history of deferred payments, items with estimated 
amounts remaining, and an item receipts report.  For example, the insured might want 
a list of items for which they haven’t provided receipts.  Click the “Items with Estimated 
Amounts Remaining” to see a full list of items with RC benefits remaining.

17. The Payment Tracker will track supplements and corrections to your estimate after the 
ACV has been paid.  If you have only paid the ACV and have not made any deferred 
payments, you will be prompted with the following message when changing your estimate 
back to “In Progress.”  If you select a supplement, your ACV payment will be permanent.  
Additionally, you will be prompted with a message confirming that you want to perform a 
supplement estimate.
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Note: If you are making a correction to your estimate as opposed to a supplement, your ACV 
payment will be voided out.  Additionally, if you have already paid the ACV and have made 
deferred payments, the Payment Tracker will automatically assume you intend to do a supple-
ment and the above prompt will not appear.

18. Supplements items will be displayed with an ‘S’ followed by the supplement number.

19. You can view all additions, modifications and deletions by clicking on the “Supplement 
Details” icon.

20. When you are finished making changes in the Payment Tracker, click the “Save & Send” 
button.
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Assignment Upload
When you are finished with your estimate, you will need to perform the same operation you 
used to download the claim: connect.
1. Return to the Xactimate Control Center, Dashboard.

2. Click the “Connect” link in the XactAnalysis Communication window.

3. When the connection is complete, click the “Done” button.

Real Time Training
For additional help or information, you can access real time training by clicking Help in the 
upper right portion of the window.

If you would like to search for a specific topic, enter a description in the search window. Then, 
click the “Search” button.

As you are writing your estimate, the Real Time Training content will automatically change de-
pendent upon which window you are looking at.  For example, I’ve clicked into the Coverage/
Loss section, and the Real Time Training content now shows “Coverage/Loss window” under 
the main topic section.  These sections will update as you navigate throughout Xactimate.


